School and
Class Charter
The right to an education

How adults can help to respect these rights:

Children:

Parents:



Be on time



Take part in class activities



Use time wisely – finish



attitude towards school


tasks


Avoid ‘Monster’ distractions

supporting their children and having a positive
ensuring children arrive on time for school and ready
to work



attending parent consultations

Staff:


maintaining a positive learning environment



providing a challenging and interesting curriculum

The right to feel safe
Children:


Be kind and sensible to other

Parents:


people


Follow instructions



Walk and talk quietly in



the school in addressing problems


encouraging children to sort out difficulties without
hitting, fighting or swearing, at home or in school

school

Staff:

Tell an adult if you’re



worried


helping their children behave properly and supporting

Take responsibility for your

teaching school rules and providing a good example
of appropriate behaviour



actions

implementing rewards and consequences system fairly
and consistently

The right to speak and be listened to
Children:

Parents:



Give your opinions politely



Respect other’s opinions



Listen to adults and children

Staff:



Use indoor and outdoor



allowing all children to voice their opinions

voices



modelling speaking and listening skills



encouraging children to talk about school and
listening to what they have to say each day

The right to be treated with respect
Children:


Parents:

Behave with respect to



encouraging their children’s respectful attitude

everyone



being cooperative and dealing directly with staff



Be polite and use manners



Work together

about any concerns
Staff:


encouraging respect for all by modelling and
providing appropriate guidance



treating all children and families fairly



using respectful language about, and towards,
children and families

The right to a clean and safe environment
Children:

Parents:



Look after school equipment



Put things away and tidy up



Respect each other’s property

Staff:



Take care of the school and



creating a safe and pleasant environment

its grounds



promoting responsible behaviour towards property,



helping develop a positive attitude towards other’s
property

equipment and facilities

